BHRAMARA TRUST

Announces

Prof. Y. T. Thathachari
Presitigious Research Award for Science

The above award for the year 2007 would be for outstanding pioneering Research in Frontier Areas of Biological and Medical Sciences.

The Award:

One Lakh of Rupees to be utilized only for Scientific Research

Eligibility:

1. The Nominee Should be a Resident Indian National
2. The Research Work Should Have Been Carried Out in India

Age:

At the Time of Nomination the nominee must have three years of service before retirement

Non-Eligibility:

A Scientist who has won a comparable National Award earlier will not be eligible for this award.

The application/nomination forms can be downloaded from the following website: www.bhramara.org

The applications/nominations should reach Bharamara Trust before 15 July 2007.

The applications/nominations are to be sent to the following address by post

Bharamara Trust of Y. T. and Madhuri Thathachari
144, 5th Cross, 3rd Main
Vijayanagar, 1st Stage
Mysore 570 017.